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cuts to our community and maintain our provision of  services. To achieve this we have

had to closely examine the way in which we work and bring about change to ensure

greater efficiencies. We are particularly proud that we have been able to protect

services to the most vulnerable, whilst continuing to focus on our strategic priorities.

We have continued to promote economic growth and prioritise support to the local

economy. Successful graduate and apprenticeship schemes are providing many

young people with work experience and job opportunities. The Council and the

Langtree Group created a joint venture company and purchased the former Parkside

Colliery site, which has the potential to create many employment opportunities. The

Council funded Small Business Loan Fund and Business Development Fund are

successfully supporting business expansion and job creation through the provision of

access to competitive and flexible loans, whilst the launch of  the Local Authority

Mortgage scheme is assisting struggling first time buyers onto the property ladder.

Once again we have managed to uphold the principles of  fair access to care, being

one of  the few remaining Boroughs still operating an eligibility criteria for adult social

care service users identified as having ‘moderate’ needs.

Public Health was successfully integrated into the Council, St.Helens Clinical

Commissioning Group (CCG) was created and a Health and Wellbeing Strategy is

being jointly implemented to improve the health and wellbeing of  our communities.

These are just a few of  our key achievements, but the wider successes listed within the

Plan bear testament to the strength of  our partnership working, our willingness to

succeed and the dedication of  our workforce. The next few years may prove to be the

toughest yet, with hard choices to be made. However, our determination to deliver will

ensure we make the most of  every available opportunity, continuing to jointly plan and

work together to improve outcomes.

The shared commitment between the Council and St.Helens CCG to better integrate

health and social care arrangements is one such opportunity, progressing the joint

commissioning of  services and pooling / aligning of  funding to transform provision.

The Health and Wellbeing Board will continue to provide an effective forum to examine

how we work with our communities to improve the health and wellbeing of  local

people, address the inequalities that currently exist and deliver more efficient and

effective services.

The establishment of  a Greater Merseyside Combined Authority will strengthen our

strategic approach to furthering the economic regeneration, employment, skills,

housing and transport priorities for the Borough. We will continue to work with sub-

regional partners through the Local Enterprise Partnership to promote economic

development, business growth, job creation and increased skill levels, maximising

opportunities presented through European funding sources and the Regional Growth

Fund programme.

The Education Task Group has brought education professionals and business leaders

together to create a distinctive vision of  education within St.Helens to drive up school

standards, boost educational attainment, improve employability skills and further raise

the aspirations and expectations of  our young people.

The creation of  the Merseyside Police and Crime Commissioner has created

opportunities for greater joint working and commissioning of  services across

Merseyside to further reduce crime and disorder. Locally the creation of  a Multi-

Agency Safeguarding Hub will improve the sharing of  information to protect our most

vulnerable children from harm, abuse and neglect, ensuring the most appropriate

decisions are made and action quickly taken. Collaborative working on the new Priority
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1. Foreword

Welcome to St.Helens Plan 2014-17. The Plan is our overarching strategy that sets the

direction both the Council and the wider partnership will take over the coming three

years to deliver our shared aspirations for the future of  the Borough.

The Plan is driven by our desire to make a lasting difference to St.Helens and its

communities. It forms a blue print for improving local people’s lives and creating a

better place, and has been informed by an extensive network of  partnerships,

strategies, delivery arrangements, engagement processes and statistical intelligence.

The Plan contains our shared priorities, summary details of  the actions that we will

take to deliver our vision, and a listing of  our key measures of  performance that we will

monitor to measure our progress. The appendix to the Plan sets out our targets for the

next 3 years, which we believe are challenging but achievable, and commensurate

with available levels of  resource. It also summarises the fiscal context in which we

operate.

These continue to be difficult and challenging times with little or no let up in the

constraints that we face. Unprecedented and continuing levels of  funding reductions

to public services, in particular local government, mean that we continue to operate in

the tightest of  financial environments. The Council alone by the end of  2014-15 will

have had a 53% reduction in central government revenue grant, meaning that £51

million of  savings have had to be identified and delivered since the coalition

Government came to power. At the same time, there have been serious reductions in

capital resources. Approximately 1,400 posts have been lost to date and there are

further significant savings requirements, amounting to an estimated £20 million, to be

delivered by the end of  2016-17.

Fundamental changes to local government financing introduced last year in relation to

Council Tax and Business Rates bring further uncertainty to future revenue. The fragile

state of  the national and local economy, the strained financial position of  many

businesses and households and their limited ability to pay, all pose serious risks to the

delivery of  vital public services and the communities that rely on them. All key

partners have suffered their own funding reductions or financial uncertainties, which

makes the scale of  our combined losses greater and the task of  delivering our shared

vision ever more challenging.

Yet this comes at a time when social, demographic and legislative change is

increasing demand for services and raising expectations. The Welfare Reform Act is

having a significant impact on our more deprived communities, with residents

experiencing increasing financial hardship and poverty, impacting on many areas of

their lives. At the same time, an aging population with increasing numbers of

individuals with longer-term conditions requiring care and support all mean growing

demand for health and social care services. The introduction of  the Care Bill which

aims to drive up care standards will prove a significant challenge.

In the children and young people’s arena, there are challenges in relation to providing

support and protection for increasing numbers of  children at risk, whilst new

requirements around provision for Special Educational Needs, places a renewed focus

on improving outcomes. Within education, enabling schools to improve standards

whilst managing the reduction in resources allocated to Local Education Authority

support services is an exacting challenge.

Despite the many pressures on both Council and partnership, strong governance,

leadership and effective joint working have allowed us to minimise the impact of  the
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2. Our Vision for St.Helens

People are at the heart of  our vision and our overall aim is to work ‘Together’ to

improve lives and create a better living and working environment for our residents and

for visitors to the Borough. Since 2002 the Council, our partners and local people have

shared the same long-term vision:

“To make St.Helens a modern, distinctive, economically

prosperous and vibrant Borough”

The Plan covers the three years from 2014-2017 and this 2014 revision is themed on

‘People’ and ‘Place’, setting out our main areas of  focus and activity against our

priorities for the area that are realistic in the current era of  austerity. The Plan, its

priorities and associated activities will continually be shaped by analysis of  the latest

intelligence and needs assessment data, by widespread partnership, organisational

and community engagement and by externally driven change.

Progress made so far is set out and the Plan is supported by separate detailed

Council Service Plans and the delivery plans of  key Partnership strategies, outlining

how we will progress the vision and deliver services, but tailored to an outlook of  the

severe and continuing public spending constraints. What can be done will be done

and an extensive performance reporting process continually ensures that progress is

monitored, maintained and transparent to all. 

What we want to achieve

Improving People’s Lives

We want people to be:

• Healthy and Active

• Skilled and Educated

• Independent and Empowered

Creating a Better Place

We want St.Helens to be:

• A Safer and Stronger Place

• A Cleaner, Greener and Accessible Place

• A Thriving, Vibrant and Competitive Place

Delivering Effectively Together

We want all partners to:

• Share the Same Principles and Values 

• Consult, Engage and Empower our Communities

• Be Open, Accessible and Transparent

• Be Successful
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Families programme will provide us with the opportunity to work directly with some of  the

most challenging families in the Borough, addressing their needs through appropriate

interventions to promote positive family life.

Housing development continues to bring a wide range of  benefits, environmental and

economic and we will continue to engage with key housing developers and the Homes

and Communities Agency to bring forward new affordable homes and bring back into

use long-standing empty properties. Equally we must look to take advantage of

opportunities presented through environmental legislation through initiatives such as the

Green Deal that not only have the potential to improve our environment but also to bring

strong economic benefits and help tackle fuel poverty in our most deprived communities.

The use of  new technology and the way in which we deploy it is another strong

opportunity to create greater efficiencies and savings whilst still delivering effective

services.

Making the most of  these opportunities and delivering our priorities will require a shared

ongoing effort requiring the greater use of  shared intelligence, better cross-agency

information sharing, the joining up of  resources, clear delivery plans and on-going

dialogue between all partners.

We remain strongly committed to delivering our vision so please read the Plan and visit

our websites to see what is happening, what we are planning to do together, the progress

being made and what you can do to help. We would encourage you to get involved and

have your say, and look forward to continued progress for the duration of  the Plan.

Barrie Grunewald                                                                    Carole Hudson

Chairman, St.Helens Local Strategic Partnership                   Chief  Executive,

Leader of  St.Helens Council                                                   St.Helens Council



3. St.Helens - The Place

St.Helens is a fast changing, modern, developing Borough, one of  five local authorities

in the Merseyside region and home to 176,114 residents (ONS Mid-year estimate

2012). Located midway between Liverpool and Manchester, the Borough enjoys a

strategic position at the heart of  the North West. The Borough covers a total of  135

square kilometres, of  which approximately half  is rural and half  is urban. An extensive

road, bus and rail network provides excellent accessibility for people travelling to and

from St.Helens for work, leisure, to live or to visit friends and family.

Our history is inextricably linked with the industrial revolution, coal mining, and a world

famous glass industry, which employed many of  the local residents. From the late

1970s onwards these industries began to decline in importance, with a corresponding

reduction in jobs and business opportunities. The legacy of  heavy industry and the

fundamental shift in employment patterns has been at the heart of  many of  the

challenges facing the Borough since this time.
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However, through the creation of  strong public and private sector partnerships

St.Helens has undergone considerable positive change, with the Council at the

forefront of  successful efforts to regenerate the economy, infrastructure and

environment. In recent years we have seen the transformation of  the Borough with the

completion of  the new Saints stadium ‘Langtree Park’, renewed transport facilities

such as Central Station, the development of  new business premises, the new Town

Centre College Campus, improvements to our parks and open spaces, and significant

levels of  new housing.

In recent years difficult economic circumstances are once again impacting on levels

of  economic activity and employment. However our challenge remains to work to

further improve St.Helens’ business offer, bringing economic growth and opportunity

to the Borough.

Looking at the wider community, St.Helens has a strong knit community focus with

many people giving their time as volunteers in community groups and providing

support as carers. Skill levels, which have traditionally been low compared to the rest

of  England, are increasing, and growing numbers of  adults are completing adult and

community learning courses. The achievement and aspirations of  our young people

are growing and there is a key focus on school improvement. Coupled with reducing

crime rates, programmes to improve the health of  local people, and support for the

most vulnerable elements of  our community, together we are striving to deliver the

vision to make St.Helens a modern, distinct, economically prosperous and

vibrant Borough.

Our Local Information Website ‘SHARE’ provides a detailed picture of  St.Helens and

its communities, providing key statistics and comparative data on a wide range of

themes from population to employment and skills to health and wellbeing and housing.

For more information please visit our website at http://share.sthelens.gov.uk/IAS/
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services. Nearly 6,000 young people were reached by the team in 2012-13 and their

work has made a strong contribution to the reduction in teenage conceptions, now at

their lowest rate since 1998.

The Sports Development team are successfully encouraging greater participation in

physical activity. St.Helens annual Sports Festival attracted over 5,000 participants and

spectators over the 2 day event. The Youth Sports Programme and the School Games

Project are proving very popular and providing thousands of  sporting opportunities to

children and young people.

During 2013-14, St.Helens Council reviewed the opening times of  its libraries,

implementing a reduction in opening hours, whilst delivering financial savings and the

maintenance of  all existing libraries. CIPFA statistics show that in terms of  library

usage St.Helens is performing very strongly compared to comparator authorities and

the England average.

£1.5 million of  funding was successfully secured from the Arts Council to deliver the

Heart of  Glass Arts programme 2013-16. The project, led by Saints Community

Development Foundation, will use the themes of  rugby league and glass as starting

points to create new arts experiences to engage and inspire people.

Delivering our priorities

The Health and Social Care Act 2012 and integrated National Outcomes Frameworks

for Public Health, the NHS and Adult Social Care have set the agenda for improving

health and wellbeing, resulting in a significant shift in the way in which local health

services are now delivered. Responsibility for public health is now a function of  local

authorities, Clinical Commissioning Groups (CCGs) have been established to plan,

commission and monitor local NHS services, whilst the public will have greater

influence over the delivery and design of  local health and social care services through

Healthwatch organisations. Partners will work together at a local level through Health

and Wellbeing Boards and a statutory duty exists to produce a Health and Wellbeing

Strategy. A greater focus is being placed on a preventative approach to ill health and

the encouragement of  greater social responsibility to promote and maintain personal

and family health, well-being and healthier lifestyles. 

Our immediate focal points for action are: 

• To work effectively together through the St.Helens Health and Wellbeing Board to

prioritise prevention of  illness and ensure the provision of  responsive value for

money health services that meet local need and improve outcomes in the long term.

• To continue to tackle inequalities in health between neighbourhoods and reduce

premature mortality rates, promoting a preventative approach to ill health to reduce

the risk factors such as smoking, alcohol misuse and excess weight that cause

heart disease, stroke, cancers, liver disease and related conditions.
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4. Improving People’s Lives

Being Healthy and Active

Our aim is to empower and encourage everyone to enjoy a better quality of  life by

staying healthier for longer. We will continue to work to reduce health inequalities,

invest in wellbeing and promote healthy, active and independent lifestyles. We will

ensure a specific focus on the health and wellbeing of  our children and young people

encouraging healthy behaviours so that they grow up healthy, happy and able to

contribute to the community in which they live. 

Successes to date

Public Health was seamlessly and successfully integrated into St.Helens Council, with

an approved budget strategy, procurement plan, revised contracts and agreed

performance and monitoring framework. St.Helens Clinical Commissioning Group

(CCG) was formally established to ensure the delivery of  effective health services that

meet local needs and a Commissioning Strategy and 5-Year Plan developed to deliver

against priority areas.

To further improve health, St.Helens’ first Health and Wellbeing Strategy was

developed setting out 8 priority areas for action covering giving children the best start

in life, support for young people’s health, tackling obesity, alcohol misuse, support for

people with dementia, promoting good mental health and wellbeing, early detection

and treatment of  long-term conditions and reducing unnecessary hospital admissions.

The Joint Strategic Needs Assessment (JSNA), now in its 8th year was produced to

provide a comprehensive overview of  the current and future health needs of  St.Helens

people and communities. The JSNA was used to identify and develop the priorities of

the Health and Wellbeing Strategy and assists us to plan, commission and deliver the

best possible services.

Joint working between the Council and St.Helens CCG is improving the health of  local

people. People are living longer, although significant variations still remain between

different areas of  the Borough.

The Health Checks programme is successfully preventing heart disease, stroke,

diabetes and kidney disease through early identification and treatment. In 2012-13

3,991 people between the ages of  40 – 74 were checked.

St.Helens Health Improvement Team continue to offer a wide range of  services to

improve health and wellbeing including support to lose weight, quit smoking and get

fit and healthy. A total of  2,202 people signed up to a specific health improvement

programme in 2012-13.

Schools in St.Helens have continued their Healthy Schools journey by providing a wide

range of  projects to promote the physical, emotional and social wellbeing of  children

and young people. Public Health and schools worked together on a pupil health and

wellbeing survey. Nearly 3,800 pupils completed the survey, which provides an insight

into their health behaviours and will help monitor the effectiveness of  health

improvement activity over time. Head teachers and Chairs of  Governors were invited

to work with Public Health and Children and Young People’s Services to develop the

role of  the Health and Wellbeing Governor in order to support St.Helens’ continued

journey of  promoting health in schools. Progress to date has been strong with training,

a regular newsletter and an annual celebration event delivered.

As part of  their work to help reduce teenage conceptions and improve sexual health,

the Teenage Advice Zone outreach team run a number of  services including a healthy

body and healthy mind programme, condom distribution and signposting to other

Our priorities are:
• Improving health and reducing health inequalities so that local people live

longer, free from long term health problems.

• Improving the health and wellbeing of  children and young people.

• Encouraging participation in sport, physical activity and the arts to promote

physical and mental wellbeing.
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Key Plans and Strategies supporting delivery:
St.Helens Health and Wellbeing Strategy

Everyone Counts: Planning for Patients – St.Helens CCG 5 Year Plan

St.Helens Children and Young People’s Plan

Active St.Helens Strategy 2010-15

Arts Strategy

Visit www.sthelenstogether.org.uk for details of  key Plans and Strategies

Our key measures of  success are:
Ref. No.              Description of Indicator                                                 

PH-01                 Mortality rate, all age, all cause (male) per 1,000 population

PH-02                 Mortality rate, all age, all cause (female) per 1,000 population

PH-03                 Number of  smoking quitters

PH-05                 Percentage of  infants breastfed at 6-8 weeks

PH-06                 Children in reception year classified as overweight or obese

CYP-04               Under 18 conception rate per 1,000 15-17 year olds

CC-04                 Number of  visits to sports centres and attendance at activities 

                          supported by sports development

• To ensure increased early detection of  illness by greater promotion of  the Health

Checks programme and more effective management of  long-term conditions by

implementing a model of  pro-active patient care.

• To improve health outcomes for children and young people by developing an

Integrated Plan for Children and Young People in St.Helens 2014-17, incorporating

the two priorities relating to children in the Health and Wellbeing Strategy. To

complement this, a Children and Young People’s Strategic Commissioning Group

will be developed which will feed into the Health and Wellbeing Board to progress

and monitor the strategy.

• To promote a strategic approach to addressing issues of  mental wellbeing and

transforming mental health services, ensuring the actions of  all partners

acknowledge the importance of  protecting and improving mental health and

wellbeing in our local communities. There will be a specific focus on the emotional

health and wellbeing of  children and young people, with St.Helens Council and

St.Helens CCG working jointly.

• To ensure action around awareness raising of  the harm to health and effective

treatment services to reduce the impact of  alcohol on people’s health and lives

across the age spectrum.

• To reduce the threat to health presented by excess weight by delivering the actions

within our Healthy Weight Strategy. Working in areas such as the promotion of

active life styles healthy eating and weight management.

• To continue to implement the Teenage Pregnancy Action Plan that includes

strengthening the sex and relationships curriculum and improving access to

contraception.

• To ensure that transport, spatial planning and housing options are developed in

ways that contribute to improved health outcomes.



Improving People’s Lives

Being Skilled and Educated

Our aim is to increase skills levels and attainment of  local people, particularly families

and young people, to maximise opportunities for accessing employment. We want

children and young people to enjoy their childhood, achieve their potential and

succeed as adults. We want people to choose to live, work and study here and help

create and attract new enterprises. We will support social and personal development,

particularly for marginalised groups, to improve access to wider employment

opportunities, and enable people to contribute fully to a thriving local community. 

Successes to date

• Educational standards at all school levels have improved greatly in recent years.

A greater percentage of  children in St.Helens are reaching a good level of

development at the end of  the Early Years Foundation stage than the national

picture.

• At Key Stage 2 (the standard expected of  11-year olds), St.Helens pupils also

perform better than the national averages, highlighting the quality of  local primary

schools.

• GCSE performance has also improved greatly in recent years. Performance in

2012-13 showed a small improvement on the previous year’s results, whereas at the

national average there was a slight decrease.

• Educational attainment at St.Helens College continues to improve with increases in

success rates and achievement. By comparison these are well above national rates

and based on Key Stage 5 data from the Department for Education, St.Helens

College is the best performing in Merseyside for the average point score per

vocational entry.

• To further drive up school standards an Education Task Group has been created,

which is being supported by the nationally acclaimed RSA – Action and Research

Centre. Its aim is to increase educational attainment, but also to improve

employability skills and raise the aspirations and expectations of  our young people.

• Free Early Years Education to 2 year olds from low income families was successfully

rolled out, with over 500 children benefiting from places in pre-school settings.

• Several initiatives have been embarked upon to provide job and training

opportunities in the Borough. The Council has commissioned and part-funded

St.Helens Chamber to deliver a number of  projects to increase skills and tackle

worklessness, including a £500,000 apprenticeship programme which in the first

half  of  2013-14 delivered 81 apprenticeships for young people. Meanwhile an

apprenticeship programme run by the Council provided 37 apprenticeships

between July and December 2013 and St.Helens College exceeded its targets in

the ‘100 Apprenticeships in 100 Days’ challenge.

• Partnership success continues in increasing the number of  16-18 year olds in

employment, education or training, particularly those in vulnerable groups,

including care leavers, teenage parents and young people supervised by the Youth

Offending Service. The rate of  young people that are not in education, employment

or training is better than the Merseyside average.

• The Council’s Adult and Community Learning team continued to work with many

people who have few or no qualifications to raise literacy, numeracy and IT skills,

with a particular focus on those living in the most deprived communities. There

were over 2,800 adult learners in the last academic year.
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• The Positive Parenting Programme was delivered to promote the skills of  parents and

to develop their awareness and understanding of  their role. A total of  256 parents

successfully completed a course during 2012-13 and feedback was very positive

with parents stating that the course had raised confidence and self-esteem.

Delivering our priorities
Ongoing government reform continues to bring wholescale change to the arena of

education and schools. Recent measures and changes have included the growing

autonomy of  schools and the growth of  academies, the reform of  early years provision

and school funding, changes to the early years and school inspection regimes, the

reform of  provision for pupils with special educational needs, the introduction of  a new

national curriculum from September 2014, the raising of  the participation age, changes

to post 16 education and a new national traineeships programme.

The response in St.Helens will be to continue to work with and support all early years

providers and schools in the Borough irrespective of  status. Through our Education Task

Group we will work with educational professionals and business leader to drive up

standards and increase attainment levels, improve employability skills and raise the

aspirations of  young people. Narrowing the attainment gap between pupils in vulnerable

groups and their peers remains an important priority and maintaining and increasing

numbers of  young people accessing training, further education or direct employment

opportunities will continue to present a challenge.

The current economic climate, significant welfare reform, and cuts to funding will add

pressures to known local issues of  low skill levels, above average levels of  youth and long-

term unemployment and fewer job opportunities when compared to some other areas.

We will work together locally and with partners across the sub-region through the Local

Enterprise Partnership to ensure we make the most of  opportunities to raise people’s skills

and qualification levels so they can compete for employment, business opportunities and

achieve their aspirations.

Our immediate focal points for action are:

• To achieve significant and sustained improvement in pupil’s learning and achievement,

whilst improving employability skills and raising expectations. There will be a specific

focus on tackling educational underachievement and addressing poor school

performance, particularly at Secondary School level. Work will be directed through

St.Helens Education Task Group, which will review current provision, provide insight

and analysis and make recommendations for action.

• To renew our focus on children in their early years, working alongside families to provide

both support and challenge particularly to the most vulnerable. An integrated approach

to working, particularly between children’s services and health services will direct our

early years provision towards ensuring the readiness of  children for school and

preventing the drift of  families and children to welfare and care services.

• To ensure a particular focus on meeting the learning and support needs of  children and

young people with additional or special educational needs (SEN). A specific SEN Task

Group has been created to look at how needs are currently being met, examine the

challenges faced by parents, children and schools and ultimately identify the actions

Our priorities are:
• Improving the educational attainment of  children and young people.

• Improving the skills of  local people, particularly families and young people,

to enable access to employment.
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Our key measures of  success are:
Ref. No.       Description of Indicator

CYP-02        Percentage of  16-18 years olds who are NEET

CYP-05a      The percentage of  children attaining at least the expected level of

                    development in the Early Learning Goals.

CYP-06a      Achievement at Level 4 or above in English and Maths at KS2

CYP-07        Achievement of  5 or more A*-C grades at GCSE or equivalent,

                    including English and Maths

CYP-49        Percentage of  persistent absentee secondary school pupils

                    (15% threshold)

URH-06       Proportion of  population aged 16-64 qualified to at least level 2

                    or higher

CC-03          Number of  LA adults and community learners

Key Plans and Strategies supporting delivery:
St.Helens Council Service Plans

St.Helens Children and Young People’s Plan

St.Helens College Strategic Plan

Visit www.sthelenstogether.org.uk for details of  key Plans and Strategies

required by partners to improve outcomes for both families and children and young

people with SEN and implement the additional SEN duties set out in the Children

and Families Bill.

• To continue to provide support to people, including marginalised groups such as

vulnerable young people, and adults with disabilities, to improve the employment,

education and training opportunities available to them. We will assist greater

numbers of  people into employment and training through the delivery of  our

employment and skills programme and supported employment initiatives.

Continuation of  the apprentice and graduate schemes within the Council, partner

organisations and local businesses will allow young people to develop new skills

and improve their employment opportunities.

Improving People’s Lives

Being Independent and Empowered

Our aim is to engage more with our communities and for local people to feel

independent and empowered in their daily lives, with a particular focus on those most

vulnerable. We aim to provide quality personalised social care and health services that

are integrated, accessible, affordable and fully meet the needs of  the people reliant on

them. We will continue to promote independence, respect and dignity and where

possible ensure people are supported to live in their own homes. Together we will

protect the safety of  our children, young people and vulnerable adults, ensuring that

they are safe from harm at home, at work, at school or in the community. We will

continue to work closely with families with carers to support their needs and continue

to implement our child poverty initiatives.

Successes to date

• Despite the reductions in local government funding, St.Helens Council continues to

be one of  the few local authority districts still operating an eligibility criteria for

social care service users identified as having ‘moderate’ needs. The Adult Social

Care Survey 2013 and the Carers Survey 2012 both demonstrated high levels of

satisfaction from people who receive care and support services delivered by the

Council. The results demonstrated that people felt safe, well supported and in

control of  their lives. Record numbers of  people are now receiving direct payments

or other forms of  personal budgets to provide greater choice and control over their

care needs.

• Strong progress continues in delivering personalised care and services to

vulnerable people, with the Supported Living Service being highly praised by the

Care Quality Commission. Sorogold Close, the pioneering housing development for

people with physical, sensory and learning disabilities, contains 27 two bed

roomed bungalows incorporating assistive technology to ensure the provision of

flexible care and support to maintain independence. A new purpose-built respite

facility, Thyme Lodge, also designed for people with physical, sensory and learning

disabilities opened in September 2013.

• We have continued to work hard to align and join up health and social care

services. The development of  an Integrated Commissioning pilot project between

St.Helens Council and St.Helens Clinical Commissioning Group (CCG) was

undertaken to combine the commissioning functions of  both organisations and

ensure that a collaborative approach to the delivery of  health and social care

provides the best possible outcomes for local people. A number of  the pilot

project’s successes are detailed below.

• The new multi-agency Care Homes Project is providing valuable support to

residential and nursing homes. Joint working on the project between Adult Social

Care, St.Helens CCG and the NHS is raising standards in care homes and

successfully reducing A&E attendances and hospital admissions for older people

when residents could be better supported in their care home.

• Increasing numbers of  older and vulnerable people are being supported to

maintain their independence and remain in their own home through expanded

Intermediate Care and Reablement Services and Home Improvement Agency and

Occupational Therapy services. The work of  the Enhanced Integrated Discharge

Team at Whiston Hospital helped ensure that performance in supporting elderly

people to remain in their own homes after discharge is the strongest in the North

West.
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• A Dementia Care Advisor Service has been developed and joint working between Adult

Social Care and Health, St.Helens CCG and GPs is providing a consistent approach to

supporting people with dementia and their carers, ensuring that quality information is

available to enable people to make informed decisions and choices. There are some

strong examples of  specialist dementia service provision across the Borough, including

extra care housing, care homes, community services, support groups and access to

assistive technology.

• Activity to safeguard both children and vulnerable adults remains a high priority. The

Safeguarding Service has worked with partner agencies to ensure that where

necessary, action to safeguard children is taken and it is effective. The appointment of

an independent Chair of  the Adult Safeguarding Board, a multi-agency review of  policy

and procedures and the delivery of  training is raising awareness and effectively

protecting vulnerable adults.

• Through its Supporting People Programme, St.Helens Council has continued to assist a

range of  client groups to live independently and maintain independent living. The

continuation of  high quality modernised provision that meets changing need has been

achieved whilst making significant service budget reductions.

• The most recent inspection of  children’s safeguarding arrangements and Looked After

Children was judged to be ‘Good’. Building on this success a review of  children’s social

care practice and the creation of  a Multi-Agency Safeguarding Hub, consisting of

police, social work and health professionals, is providing coordinated, speedy and

appropriate levels of  intervention for children in need of  protection. A number of  key

actions put in place have reduced the number of  Looked After Children, increased the

rate of  discharges from care, and made sure a greater proportion of  new entrants to the

care system are being accommodated in Borough. The Children in Care Council and

the Care Leavers Support Group are ensuring that children in care and those leaving

care are fully supported and their contributions drive service design and delivery.

• Joint working between Adult Social Care and Health Services, St.Helens CCG and

Children’s Services ensured the creation of  a one stop shop approach to supporting

carers. St.Helens Carers Centre now offers enhanced services in which carers can

obtain information, advice and support services or give them a break from their caring

role. Services were also extended to young carers between the age of  8 -18. A new

separate Young Carers Centre, offers much needed respite activities and support.

• The WWiSH Adoption Service jointly run by St.Helens, Warrington and Wigan Councils

won gold and bronze in two categories of  the Improvement and Efficiency Awards 2013,

which recognise excellent work in the public sector. The service was also recognised by

the Department for Education as a strong example of  joint working to speed up the

adoption process and shortlisted in the Local Government Chronicle awards for

innovation.

• Targeted work continued in various settings to meet the needs of  children and young

people with sessions on anti-bullying, alcohol and drug awareness and staying safe

whilst out on the street. Over 300 young people have been trained to be ‘peer listeners’

in schools to promote safe playgrounds and positive well being and mental health. The

Safer in Town project continued to promote the safety of  people with learning disabilities

when out and about in the town centre whilst encouraging their greater independence.

• Activities such as the Junior and Senior Democracy Events ensured that children and

young people continue to have a voice and are listened to. The Youth Service is

successfully engaging children and young people in play and youth activities. The

Summer Programme alone provided activities including arts, sports, a portable skate

park, brunch clubs and much more resulting in over 9,000 contacts with young people.   
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Our priorities are:
• Working across health and social care to support vulnerable adults to improve

their quality of  life and to live independently through personalised, accessible

and inclusive services.

• Ensuring that children and vulnerable adults are safe from harm.

• Ensuring that children in care and care leavers achieve their full potential.

• Engaging and meeting the needs of  all local young people.

Delivering our priorities

National policy and legislative change continues to impact upon the independence

and empowerment of  local people. The Government’s Care Bill represents the most

significant step change in social care legislation in recent years and takes forward the

commitment to implement reform and drive up the quality of  care following the

findings of  the Francis Review and the Winterbourne View Enquiry. The Care Bill aims

to ensure that individuals receiving care and support are placed at the centre of  those

services and at the heart of  the decisions made about them. It will place a greater

focus on preventing or delaying people needing care and support, rather than action

being taken when issues reach crisis point. The Care Bill will present a major

challenge, particularly in a climate of  increasing demand for services, rising

expectations, reduced resources and concerns around future funding. The

implications of  the Welfare Reform Act 2012 present a further challenge having a

marked effect on the more vulnerable sections of  the community that will need to be

mitigated.

Recent legislative change also focuses heavily on the closer integration of  care and

support between health and social care services, with aligned or pooled budgets and

joined up activity to deliver better outcomes. The priorities contained within St.Helens

Health and Wellbeing Strategy will contribute directly to the increased independence

and empowerment of  adults and children and young people within the Borough. Our

responsibility continues to be the promotion of  effective joint working between public

agencies, independent service providers, and the voluntary and community sector to

enable effective delivery of  health and care provision, greater personalisation and

choice, with a focus on safeguarding and affordability.

Significant social reform also continues to impact on the development of  services for

children and young people. Following the Munro findings, a wide-ranging review of

frontline child protection practice placed emphasis on greater local autonomy around

a child centred system that above all promotes the interests of  the child. Measures

within the Children and Families Bill seek to quicken child care proceedings in family

courts and speed up the adoption process, as well as improving provision for children

with special educational needs and disabilities. These are challenging, complex and

sensitive issues which we will need to respond to, continuing to offer family support,

whilst also encouraging greater family responsibility.

Our immediate focal points for action are:

• To assess and respond to the new requirements, duties, and responsibilities arising

from the Care Bill. This will require significant activity across a number of  work

streams including, the implementation of  new requirements around safeguarding,

the introduction of  new care eligibility thresholds, managing payments for care and

support, and a number of  other supporting issues.
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Key Plans and Strategies supporting delivery:
St.Helens Council Service Plans

St.Helens Health and Wellbeing Strategy

Everyone Counts: Planning for Patients – St.Helens CCG 5 Year Plan

Better Care Fund Plan

Adult Social Care Market Position Statement

Dementia Strategy

St.Helens Children and Young People’s Plan

Access to Services Strategy

Community Consultation Strategy

Visit www.sthelenstogether.org.uk for details of  key Plans and Strategies

Our key measures of  success are:
Ref. No.       Description of Indicator                                                        

ASC-02        Percentage of  people receiving social care and support services

                    satisfied with the services they receive

ASC-03        Percentage of  adults aged 18-69 with learning disabilities, known to 

                    ASCH, in settled accommodation at the time of  their most recent

                    assessment, formal review or other MDT planning meeting

ASC-04        Percentage of  social care clients receiving self-directed support

ASC-07        Percentage of  adults (18-69) with learning disabilities in employment

ASC-18        Percentage of  older people discharged from hospital to their own

                    home or to a residential or nursing home or extra care housing bed

                    for rehabilitation who are still at their place of  residence 91 days after

                    discharge

ASC-19        Number of  older people ages 65 or over admitted on a permanent

                    basis in the year to residential or nursing care per 100,000 population

                    aged 65 and over

ASC-25a      Delayed transfers of  care from hospital (Per 100,000 population aged 

                    18 and over)

ASC-29a      Percentage of  initial strategy discussions undertaken within 4 working

                    hours of  a safeguarding alert being made to the Contact Centre

ASC-30a      Percentage of  visits to the victim undertaken within 12 working hours

                    of  the initial strategy discussion

CYP-09        Percentage of  children looked after with 3 or more placements

CYP-10        Percentage of  children becoming subject of  a child protection plan

                    for a second or subsequent time

CYP-12a      Percentage of  single assessments for children’s social care carried

                    out within timescale

CYP-53        Total number of  attendances at youth and play service provision

• The Adult Social Care and Health Department will continue to work alongside other

partners and carry out strategic reviews of  services to ensure the delivery of

personalised high quality social care that provides choice and control for service

users, whilst delivering value for money in accord with the Council’s Budget Strategy.

• To continue to work jointly to implement our shared commitment to integrated health

and social care services. Together the Council and St.Helens CCG will develop and

progress the Better Care Fund Plans, detailing how expenditure and activity will

deliver key outcomes in areas including reduced admissions to residential and

social care, effective reablement, avoidable delays in transfers of  care and fewer

emergency readmissions to hospital. To further collaborative working the Integrated

Commissioning Team will also move forward together on a number of  key priority

areas.

• To assess new Care Quality Commission proposals for the regulation, inspection

and monitoring of  health and social care practices, and take collaborative action to

ensure that providers meet required standards.

• To progress the Continuing Health Care project and develop a joint approach

between health and social care services to support individuals who have complex

ongoing healthcare needs, but are not in hospital. To achieve this end the Council

and St.Helens CCG will create a pooled budget and dedicated team.

• To further progress and implement the Dementia Action Plan, ensuring that learning

and the ways in which partners work together is continuously developed to promote

greater detection, early prevention and improved service provision.

• To support parents to provide safe care for their children, ensuring a focus on early

intervention, prevention and intensive support to assist families with the most

complex needs. Through collaborative action between agencies, including the

restructure of  children’s social care arrangements, the creation of  the Multi-Agency

Safeguarding Hub, and the new Priority Families Programme, we aim to support

strategies to manage neglect that is driving increases in Looked After Children and

improve outcomes for the wider group of  children and families where parenting is

being compromised.

• To work across agencies to meet the requirements of  the new legislation around

provision for children and young people with special educational needs (SEN),

effectively implementing the new assessment process, integrated care, heath and

education plans for individuals and personal budgets. We aim to provide children,

young people and families with a voice, through participation, engagement and

consultation, whilst the development of  a local information service will provide

advice and support.
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5. Creating a Better Place

A Safer and Stronger Place

Our aim is to reduce overall levels of  crime and anti-social behaviour in line with the

local Community Safety Partnership targets, and make St.Helens feel even safer. We

will develop and support schemes, which encourage residents to take a more active

role in their neighbourhoods and help to build and strengthen relationships within

communities. 

Successes to date

• An effective Community Safety Partnership (CSP) has ensured that crime rates have

continued to steadily reduce over the last 6 years and remain comparatively low

compared to similar authorities. In 2012-13 overall crime rates showed a reduction

of  6% compared to the previous year with approximately 600 fewer offences. One

of  the key successes has been the Integrated Offender Management System which

in its second year of  operation brought about a 26% reduction in the number of

crimes committed by St.Helens’ most prolific and problematic offenders. This is a

strong testament to the effective multi-agency approach and co-located team of

Police, Local Authority and Probation staff.

• There has been notable progress in many of  the CSP’s priority areas. Acquisitive

crime has fallen, including an encouraging 8% fall in domestic burglary, whilst

robbery and vehicle theft are also down.

• High visibility policing at weekends in St.Helens and Earlestown town centres and

awareness raising campaigns have contributed to a 4% annual reduction in

offences of  violence against the person in 2012-13. St.Helens remains well below

the Merseyside average and has the lowest rate of  crime in its peer group.

• Strong partnership working to deliver diversionary activities at key times of  the year,

such as school holidays and bonfire night, coupled with targeted enforcement

campaigns such as Operation Safe Space in the Borough’s parks and open spaces

has ensured that incidents of  anti-social behaviour continue to fall. In 2012-13 there

was a 7% reduction in reported incidents compared to the previous year.

• Helena Partnerships, St.Helens Council, Merseyside Fire & Rescue and other

partners joined forces to deliver the ‘Make it Happen’ youth project, helping to

reduce anti-social behaviour while boosting young peoples’ confidence and

providing them with volunteering opportunities.

• The Youth Offending Service and local police continue to demonstrate a well

established and effective system in preventing young people entering the youth

justice system, ensuring that young people are diverted to Triage, assessed by a

prevention worker and quickly provided with the relevant intervention. In 2012-13,

year on year reductions continued with a further 9% fall in first time entrants to the

youth justice system. Only 3 young people were given custodial sentences.

• The zero tolerance approach to domestic violence continued. A number of  high

profile campaigns have contributed to awareness raising, whilst specialist policing

teams and an Independent Domestic Violence Advocacy Service continue to

provide help to victims. St.Helens was also awarded the prestigious White Ribbon

status in recognition of  our commitment to changing behaviours that lead to

violence against women. The coordinated response to tackling domestic violence

is ensuring low rates of  repeat victimisation amongst high risk domestic

violence cases.

• Communication and engagement continues to be at the heart of  the CSP strategy.

The Neighbourhood Policing Teams and Neighbourhood Action Groups continue to

play a key role in this, problem solving issues as they arise. The latest annual CSP

Residents Survey showed residents were feeling safer and considered the Police,

Council and partners to be doing a better job in tackling crime and disorder.

Residents also felt better informed on such issues.

• The Stronger Communities Initiative was so successful in reducing crime and anti-

social behaviour and improving relationships between agencies and the community

on the Four Acre estate, that it was rolled out to small areas of  Parr and Thatto

Heath where the projects are proving equally successful.

• The CSP fully supports the Merseyside Police strategy of  reducing the demand, the

supply and the harm caused by illegal drugs and works successfully with a variety

of  partners to reduce offences related to both drugs and alcohol misuse. The

Young People’s Substance Misuse Team continues to work with partners to reduce

drug use by young people. Addaction, the Council’s commissioned Drug Treatment

Provider service and the Alcohol Liaison Service at Whiston Hospital are both in

place and achieving significant results.

• A range of  local organisations are working in partnership to support St.Helens’

residents to promote neighbourhood development and create thriving communities.

These initiatives cater for a range of  requirements including engaging with children

and young people, helping people into employment and training, creating and

maintaining green spaces and support for older people.

Our priorities are:
• Reducing levels of  crime, disorder and anti-social behaviour.

• Making places feel safer for local people.

• Reducing the level of  harm caused by drug and alcohol misuse.

• Supporting neighbourhood development and community cohesion.
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Delivering our priorities

Legislative changes in the Police Reform and Social Responsibility Act 2011 outlined

ambitions to reform policing, reduce costs, provide an efficient, effective criminal

justice system in local areas and radically change how we keep our neighbourhoods

safe. Police services are more accountable to local people and a Police and Crime

Commissioner for Merseyside was elected towards the end of  2012. A Merseyside-

wide Community Safety Partnership, of  which St.Helens is an active member, was

subsequently established to bring together partners to discuss and identify issues of

mutual concern, including best practice and any blockages to ensuring a safer

Merseyside. The Anti-Social Behaviour, Crime and Policing Bill will be likely to bring

further reform which both St.Helens and Merseyside Safer Community Partnerships

will address.

The Legal Aid, Sentencing and Punishment of  Offenders Act 2012, places further

emphasis on the rehabilitation of  offenders, with a particular focus on young

offenders, whilst ensuring the needs of  the victim are being met.

Implementation of  the ‘localism’ agenda continues to give more decision-making

powers back to local people. Residents are being encouraged to play their part in

cutting crime, attending beat meetings, joining Neighbourhood Watch groups and

volunteering to work with the police and criminal justice system.

Our immediate focal points for action are:

• To continue to contain and reduce all aspects of  crime and anti-social behaviour

through targeted interventions and thematic campaigns, ensuring that we engage

fully with the Police and Crime Commissioner and take full advantage of

opportunities for joint working and the commissioning of  services across

Merseyside. Locally we will continually review the effectiveness of  our approach to

community safety, following St.Helens restructure of  neighbourhood policing.

• To build on the initial success of  the Integrated Offender Management Programme,

with partners working together to target known offenders, reduce the re-offending

rate and protect the community.

• To share information between agencies and utilise appropriate powers to identify

and tackle organised crime targets.

• To continue to reduce youth crime and re-offending through delivery of  a range of

crime prevention and diversionary activities including the continued use of  triage,

one to one group work and restorative justice programmes.

• To continue to develop a preventative approach towards drug and alcohol misuse,

ensuring delivery of  work streams as detailed in the Borough Alcohol Action Plan.

We will ensure that people with drug and alcohol needs who come to the attention

of  the criminal justice system are offered confidential, high quality support within a

modern, recovery orientated treatment system.

• To progress action to eliminate discrimination and promote good relations between

people within our communities. This includes encouraging the reporting of  hate

crime to protect vulnerable groups through ongoing campaigns and enhancing

support for victims of  all crimes.

• To continue to work within our 3 Neighbourhood Management Areas, whilst actively

monitoring progress on delivery.

• To maintain progress against the delivery of  our Priority Families Programme,

working in partnership to take a whole family approach to assessing and tackling

the needs of  the most challenging families in the Borough through the most

appropriate intervention.

Key Plans and Strategies supporting delivery:
St.Helens Council Service Plans 

Community Safety Partnership Delivery Plan 

Merseyside Police and Crime Commissioner Plan 2013-17

St.Helens District Fire Community Safety Plan

Alcohol Harm Reduction Strategy

Anti-Social Behaviour Strategy

Annual Strategic Youth Justice Plan

Visit www.sthelenstogether.org.uk for details of  key Plans and Strategies

Our key measures of  success are:
Ref. No.       Description of Indicator                                                        

SC-01a        Number of  Violence Against the Person (with and without injury)

                    offences

SC-02          Serious acquisitive crime rate per 1000 population

SC-03          Number of  incidents of  anti-social behaviour

SC-05          Number of  first-time entrants to the youth justice system per 100,000

                    population

SC-06          Reduction in repeat victimisation for domestic violence cases being

                    managed by a MARAC

SC-21          Percentage reduction in the re-offending rate of  the local Integrated

                    Offender Management (IOM) cohort

PH-07          Number of  alcohol related admissions to hospital per 100,000

                    population

PH-08a        Percentage of  drug users that left drug treatment successful that did

                    not re-present to treatment within 6 months
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Creating a Better Place

A Cleaner, Greener and Accessible Place

Our aim is to continue to transform St.Helens, making it a cleaner, greener, more

accessible place for ourselves and future generations. The environment around us is a

major factor in the quality of  our lives, the health and well-being of  our community, and

our desire for a thriving, vibrant and competitive borough. We recognise the impact

that all our activities have on the world around us and will therefore continue to work

together to create the kind of  sustainable environment that we can all be proud of  and

which makes people want to live, work in and visit our Borough. 

Successes to date

• Work undertaken in recent years has resulted in St.Helens now being a much

cleaner and greener place. Derelict industrial land has been restored to create new

habitats and green public spaces, such as the Mersey Forest, which has led to

more than 2 million trees being planted in the Borough over the past 15 years. The

investment in parks and open spaces has had significant results. Victoria Park has

recently undergone a £4 million pound National Lottery funded restoration to

restore it to its former glory and create exciting new facilities. The investment made

in our parks and open spaces has led to the award of  12 Green Flags in

recognition of  their environmental quality.

• A wholescale review of  recycling and waste collection services resulted in the

implementation in 2013 of  a new managed weekly collection service for

recyclables, landfill waste and green waste. The modernisation of  the service will

assist in meeting the Merseyside Joint Waste Strategy target of  50% recycling by

2020. The success of  the scheme is evident in that recycling rates have rocketed,

more than doubling from around 120 tonnes a week collected at kerbside to around

300 tonnes, and significant amounts of  waste have been diverted away from

landfill.

• A review of  the street cleansing service has led to an improved and more efficient

service. As a result 99% of  land and highways were found to achieve acceptable

cleanliness levels.

• The Council launched an Energy Switch and Save scheme to help local residents

save money on their fuel bills by coming together to access group energy tariffs.

Nearly 1,000 residents registered for the scheme, making annual individual savings

of  between £75 and £100. Through the introduction of  energy reduction technology

in public buildings, more efficient vehicles and a reduction in the size of  the vehicle

fleet the Council has demonstrated a 7% reduction in Greenhouse Gas emissions

since measurement began in 2009-10.

• Quality highways and transport infrastructure remain a high priority. The £5 million

Highway Maintenance Invest to Save Strategy is improving the condition and safety

of  our highways and reducing the need for reactive maintenance. Over £6 million of

funding from the Local Sustainable Transport Fund has been secured and being

drawn down to improve transport links in Haydock and Lea Green to promote the

economic development of  the area and work with employers to reduce carbon

emissions.

• St.Helens was successfully awarded £2.3 million by the Department for Transport

though the Better Bus Fund. The funding will be used to help develop bus services

and reduce congestion at local pinch points, allowing busses to better run to time-

table, improve journey reliability and generally make it easier for people to get

around.

• A £1.7 million Street Lighting Invest to Save Strategy is building on the provision of

energy efficient lighting provided to date under the BLISS project. The scheme is

improving lighting on the main traffic routes in the Borough, replacing existing lights

in residential areas, and will install a central management system to remotely control

lighting levels in the town centre to suit traffic and pedestrian requirements.

Delivering our priorities
Progress on improving the environment will continue with a focus on sustainable

development and carbon reduction to tackle climate change. We will safeguard and

enhance both our urban and rural spaces, through sensitive local development. We will

work with partners across the Liverpool City Region on issues of  waste, recycling, and

accessible sustainable transport. We must maximise the opportunities and benefits of

newly emerging environmental policy and legislation, such as the Green Deal initiative,

whilst encouraging a change in behaviour across communities, businesses and our

own organisations to maintain an attractive environment and sustainable future. 

Our immediate focal points for action are:

• To help deliver the revised Joint Municipal Waste Management Strategy and Waste

Development Plan for Merseyside, ensuring we work closely with the public and

business to increase recycling and reduce the amount of  waste produced. We will

ensure the effective and efficient implementation of  the new recycling service, to

meet our ambitious targets and deliver a collection service that meets public

expectations.

• To promote the sustainable development of  the Borough through delivery of  the

Local Plan, including the Core Strategy, Sustainable Development Management Plan

and the Bold Forest Park Area Action Plan.

• To further reduce carbon emissions through the delivery of  targeted actions,

including home energy efficiency improvements.

• To part deliver the Local Transport Plan for Merseyside and specific projects

supported by the Local Sustainable Transport Fund, to bring about an accessible,

safe and integrated transport network that supports economic growth and inclusion.

We will reduce carbon emissions and congestion, whilst promoting increased

cycling and walking with a focus on schools.

• To continue to maintain and improve the quality of  our parks and open spaces,

encouraging greater public usage, involvement and community ownership.

Completion of  the £4million Victoria Park restoration project is a key action.

• To progress delivery of  our Highway Maintenance Invest to Save Strategy and

continue to improve the standard of  our highways and reduce the number of  people

killed or seriously injured in road accidents. As part of  the drive to improve road

safety the Council will introduce further 20 mph speed limits in some large

residential areas within the Borough. 

Our priorities are:
• Ensuring a clean and attractive borough.

• Reducing waste and increasing recycling.

• Reducing our carbon footprint and impact on the environment.

• Improving the accessibility, standard and safety of  our transport network

and infrastructure.
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Key Plans and Strategies supporting delivery:
St.Helens Council Service Plans 

Local Plan and Core Strategy 

St.Helens Council Climate Change Action Plan

Joint Municipal Waste Management Strategy for Merseyside

Local Transport Plan

Visit www.sthelenstogether.org.uk for details of  key Plans and Strategies

Our key measures of  success are:
Ref. No.       Description of Indicator                                                        

EP-01           Number of  green flag awards

EP-02a         Amount of  direct Greenhouse Gas emissions from local authority

                    own estate andoperations

EP-03           Percentage of  household waste arisings which have been sent for

                    recycling

EP-04           Number of  people killed or seriously injured in road traffic accidents

EP-05           Percentage of  land and highways that is assessed as having deposits

                    of  litter thatfalls above an acceptable level.

EP-06           Amount of  residual household waste per head population (kgs)

Creating a Better Place

A Thriving, Vibrant and Competitive Place

Our aim is to establish St.Helens as a modern, economically diverse Borough with good

business and employment opportunities, quality choices in homes, and a vibrant cultural life.

We will continue to adopt an inclusive approach, focussing our efforts to reduce

worklessness in our most deprived areas and marginalised groups, whilst promoting the area

as a regional choice of  location for residents, businesses and visitors. 

Successes to date

• St.Helens Council signed up to a formal submission proposing to create a Greater

Merseyside Combined Authority. Under the proposals St.Helens would work at a strategic

level with the other Merseyside authorities and align funding to meet agreed priorities

around employment and skills, economic development, housing and transport. The

intention is to improve the effectiveness of  joint working across the sub-region and to

maximise opportunities to secure Government and other funding to promote and stimulate

economic growth.

• We have continued to work successfully with partners at the sub-regional level through the

framework of  the Liverpool City Region Local Enterprise Partnership to progress the

strategic economic development of  the Borough and promote business growth. Through

these arrangements businesses within St.Helens are set to benefit financially through

funding available through the Business Growth Grant.

• There have been a number of  major developments across the Borough and in the town

centre in recent years that are providing vital support to local retailers and businesses.

These include the new Saints stadium ‘Langtree Park’ and the distinctive Steve Prescott

Bridge, the redesigned Central Station, the completion of  the new St.Helens College

Campus, and a wide range of  new industrial and commercial units.

• Early in 2014 the Council and the Langtree Group created a joint venture company and

acquired the former Parkside colliery site. Work has begun on a development strategy

which has the potential to create many new employment opportunities.

• A number of  initiatives have continued to address worklessness and promote employment

in the Borough. St.Helens Council and St.Helens Chamber delivered the ‘Work Ready’

programme, which aims to intensively prepare young people for employment or

apprenticeships where they require extra support. In 2012-13 over 100 young people were

engaged, with just less than half  eventually going onto an apprenticeship. As a result

St.Helens Chamber received the Award for Most Effective Campaigning, for its passionate

approach to tackling the skills agenda for young people and youth unemployment at the

National Chamber Awards. Helena Partnerships are also committed to tackling

worklessness providing employment advice to over 1,500 people in 2013, with 66 securing

employment. The rate of  employment subsequently saw a positive increase, rising by 6%

to 72.1% for the period July 2012 to June 2013.

• The Business Start Up programme funded by the Council and delivered by St.Helens

Chamber also continues to deliver strongly, assisting 82 new business start ups and

creating 122 full time jobs between January 2012 and September 2013. The Economic

Development Team and St.Helens Chamber continue to work closely with businesses

providing support for potential Regional Growth Fund bids and developing a Funding

Guide for local firms.

• To further support local business in challenging economic times, the Council created a

Business Development Fund, whereby £1million will be made available to support

business expansion plans. The scheme will provide grants to businesses to fund identified

shortfalls in expansion plans or feasibility studies, with the aim of  allowing businesses to
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grow and create new jobs in the private sector. In conjunction with this, a £1m Small

Business Loan Fund will offer competitive and flexible loans to support the growth of

local small businesses.

• St.Helens’ Local Plan Core Strategy sets out a strategic level plan to shape the future

of  the Borough until 2027. St.Helens also signed up to the second Local Investment

Plan (LIP2) and the Local Investment Agreement with the Homes and Communities

Agency. The LIP2 sets out a 4-year investment plan for delivering new housing

across the region and to support wider economic regeneration and job creation.

• St.Helens Council implemented a local authority mortgage scheme in partnership

with Lloyds Bank to support access to home ownership within the Borough. The

scheme will provide £1 million of  indemnity funding and allow 40 local residents to

obtain a mortgage and get a foot on the housing ladder.

• A Local Economy Supplementary Planning Document, the first of  its type in the

country, was produced to provide advice to businesses locating or expanding within

St.Helens on how to find suitable premises or make successful planning

applications. The document also introduces new requirements to encourage

developers to use local suppliers of  goods and services and recruitment methods

that increase the likelihood of  recruiting local residents and apprentices.

• The Council’s Housing Services and registered housing providers continued to work

in partnership to deliver new housing developments and improve both existing social

and private sector stock. In 2012-13 there was a net increase of  over 260 properties

in the Borough and 149 affordable units were built in difficult economic

circumstances. Successes were also achieved in reducing the number of  long term

empty properties and returning them to occupation. As the major registered housing

provider, Helena Partnerships invested over £14 million last year on improving its

social housing and has pledged to invest a total of  £150 million by 2017.

• The Council continues to host a range of  exciting events and activities in the town

centre and across the Borough to attract visitors and shoppers to St.Helens. Some of

the firm favourites remain the Christmas Lights Switch On, the annual firework

display ‘Spark in the Park’, and the town centre themed activities for children and

families during school holiday periods.

Delivering our priorities

The impact of  the Government’s austerity programme and the extensive reductions in

funding and grants has meant that many of  the programmes which delivered our previous

successes are no longer in place. However, we remain committed to working closely with the

other five councils that make up the Liverpool City Region to maximise all future possibilities

for economic development, business growth, job creation, housing and transport within

St.Helens and the sub-region. In 2012, a City Deal was signed with Government as a

framework to improve the Liverpool City Region. Following the creation of  local Local

Enterprise Partnerships and the Single Growth Fund, next steps include the development

and promotion of  a high level long term Growth Plan and a Strategic Economic Plan setting

out the specific projects that will lead to growth across the sub-region. St.Helens’

involvement in the creation of  the Greater Merseyside Combined Authority will strengthen

existing arrangements to work at a strategic level with the other Merseyside authorities and

access and align funding to meet agreed priorities around employment and skills, economic

development, housing and transport.

The Government’s Welfare Reform Programme continues to be implemented and is

understandably impacting strongly on local residents and particularly on vulnerable groups.

Our challenges will be to mitigate the impact of  benefit cuts and maximise income by

supporting business and enterprise and increasing skills and employment. 

Our immediate focal points for action are:

• To ensure that St.Helens draws maximum benefit from the creation of  Merseyside Local

Enterprise Partnership and our strategic involvement in the Greater Merseyside

Combined Authority. Equally we will maximise the potential of  the 2014-20 EU

Programme, the Business Growth Grant and other external funding sources to promote

economic growth and create jobs.

• To support existing businesses to improve their long term profitable growth prospects

and increasing enterprise. We will encourage residents to set up their own businesses,

develop their work skills and access wider employment opportunities. A number of  key

projects will promote these objectives including the Business Development Grant

Scheme, the Business Start Up Scheme, the Loans to Small Firms Fund and our

Apprenticeship schemes.

• To assist and support the development of  high-quality sites and premises fit for modern

businesses, attracting more enterprises to St.Helens to strengthen and diversify the

business sector. A key project through the creation of  the joint venture company will be to

maximise the development potential of  the former Parkside Colliery. The delivery of  the

Local Plan and the Core Strategy will promote the development of  the local economy and

the creation of  new jobs.

• To progress the work of  the Welfare Reform Group which continues to meet to monitor the

impact of  Welfare Reform and coordinate a policy response in terms of  our approach to

the needs of  residents. In anticipation of  the introduction of  Universal Credit, the Council

and key partners will develop a Local Support Service Framework to support residents in

this key benefits change and monitor the position of  proposed future funding

arrangements to support residents when accessing Universal Credit.

• To improve the range, quality and choice of  housing provision across all tenures, whilst

maximising investment in housing as much as possible in the current economic climate.

St.Helens Council will continue to liaise with and support private sector developers to

ensure the continued development of  high quality housing across the Borough. Equally

we will continue to work with registered housing providers to deliver investment through

the affordable homes programme 2015-18. Partnership working will continue to prepare

and support tenants in the light of  the welfare reforms, ensuring that vulnerable tenants

are protected as far as practicable from the impact of  the changes.

Our priorities are:
• Strengthening the local economy promoting business growth, retention and

investment.

• Increasing employment and reducing numbers of  people not in work.

• Delivering high quality housing and housing support that meets local needs.

• Promoting a distinctive Borough and town centre.



• To address issues of  fuel poverty in the home and reduce costs for local

businesses, we will try to take maximum advantage of  opportunities offered

through the Green Deal initiative.

• To support stronger, more inclusive communities with better opportunities for

disadvantaged groups, working within specific neighbourhoods to develop plans.

• To continue to raise our profile as a modern, vibrant and exciting place by

delivering a comprehensive programme of  events and cultural activities focussed

on the town centre.
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Key Plans and Strategies supporting delivery:
St.Helens Council Service Plans 

Local Plan and Core Strategy 

St.Helens City Growth Strategy 2008-18

Housing Strategy

Active St.Helens Strategy

St.Helens Arts Strategy

Private Rented Sector Strategy

Empty Homes Strategy

St.Helens Fuel Poverty Strategy

Visit www.sthelenstogether.org.uk for details of  key Plans and Strategies

Our key measures of  success are:
Ref. No.       Description of Indicator                                                        

URH-01       Number of  net increases of  dwelling stock

URH-02       Number of  affordable dwellings provided

URH-03       Number of  households who considered themselves as homeless, 

                    who approached the local housing authority’s housing advice

                    service(s) and for whom housing advice casework intervention

                    resolved their situation

URH-04       Rate of  employment (working age)

URH-05       Percentage of  working age population claiming out of  work benefits

URH-07       Number of  new business births per year

CC-01          Number of  visits to cultural venues supported by St.Helens Council

CC-02          Number of  library service visits

6. Delivering Effectively Together

Principles and Values

Two core principles underpin our actions:

Sustainable Development - is about making social, economic and environmental

progress hand in hand, not in one area at the expense of  others, in order to ensure a

better quality of  life for everyone, now and for generations to come.

Equal, Inclusive and Cohesive Communities - is about active, engaged and skilled

citizens creating somewhere that people want to live and work that is cohesive, safe

and supportive. We remain committed to meeting the duties of  the Equality Act 2010

and the Human Rights Act 1998 to eliminate discrimination, harassment and

victimisation, foster good relations within our communities and advance equality of

opportunity.

We also have a series of  values, which underpin our objectives and determine how we

work. These are:

Community Leadership

• Working with all partners and the local community to lead in developing high

quality, evidence-based plans and strategies, in taking actions to improve services

and in regular progress and performance reports to realise our ambitions.

• We will strengthen governance and performance to ensure all available funding is

effectively and flexibly used to achieve the highest benefits for our communities.

Empowerment and Access

• We will bring decision-making closer to people by supporting them to make

choices about their own lives, fostering trust and encouraging more widespread

involvement in developing individual and community solutions and engagement in

the democratic process.

Partnership

• We will together build positive links with individuals, community and faith groups

and organisations in all sectors, encouraging participation in shaping services,

sharing knowledge, promoting learning and development and working together to

achieve mutual goals. Working together we will achieve more than we could do

separately.

Transparency

• We will ensure that local people can have confidence in the decision-making and

management processes of  the Council and all Partners by being open, inclusive,

responsive and providing access to full, accurate, transparent and clear

information.

Efficiency, integrity and excellence of service

• We will make the best use of  human, financial and physical resources through

effective commissioning and management to deliver value for money, high quality

and accessible services and ultimately better outcomes.
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How We Work: the management, delivery and

performance structures of  the Council and the

Partnership.

For full details of  the structures, terms of  reference, meeting dates, agendas and

reports see the websites.
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Managing our Performance

The diagram below shows the planning and reporting cycle for the St.Helens Plan.

The actions to be outlined in Council and Partnership service and delivery plans show

how the Council and partners will work together to deliver the shared priorities

contained within St.Helens Plan.

Regular Budget and Performance Management Reports are submitted to the Cabinet,

Scrutiny and the Local Partnership Board to monitor progress against our priorities,

pinpointing strengths, under-performance and corrective actions needed.

The Local Strategic Partnership and St.Helens Council produce an Annual Report

reviewing the previous financial year, mapping achievements and the way ahead. All

our performance reports and annual reports are published on the St.Helens Together

and the Council’s websites.

October to December

(Quarter 3)

St.Helens Plan reviewed

and resources allocated

Monthly and Quarterly Budget

and Performance Reports 

January to March

(Quarter 4)

Delivery Plans developed

for next year

Monthly and Quarterly Budget

and Performance Reports

St.Helens Plan and 

Delivery Plans approved

July to September

(Quarter 2)

Monthly and Quarterly Budget

and Performance Reports

Council and Partnership

Annual Reports

April to June

(Quarter 1)

Review outturn

performance

Monthly and Quarterly Budget

and Performance Reports

Delivery of

St.Helens Plan
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Consultation, Engagement and Empowerment

Effective and appropriate engagement with the community has been and continues to

be an integral part of  the approach of  the Council and key local Partners to the

development and implementation of  our plans, strategies and services.

An evolving, multi-tiered engagement and cohesion programme is harnessing wide

ranging involvement from all Partners to individual schemes, from specific consultation

and survey work to Neighbourhood Management Boards to St.Helens’ Voluntary and

Community Sector Compact and Healthwatch. The work of  the Partnership is

researched and consulted upon in many ways to ensure that local needs and priorities

are responded to. This Plan is therefore built upon a firm foundation of  past and

ongoing engagement. 

All members of  the Local Strategic Partnership subscribe to the shared values, ideals

and principles and to meeting all duties to involve local individuals, groups or

organisations through tailored and proportional information, consultation or direct

involvement. Community Cohesion is about relationships between and within

communities, fostering good relations in a diverse, welcoming community; continuing

to reduce inequalities; building on the local sense of  identity; and building on our

success in making people feel safe and secure living in, working or visiting St.Helens.

Strong consultation and engagement, contained in the comprehensive Consultation

Toolkit, enable us to understand the views, needs and preferences of  all our

stakeholders including specific target groups. At the neighbourhood level, we actively

involve local people in decisions that affect them and their communities through

Councillor surgeries, Neighbourhood Action Groups and the neighbourhood

management approach. St.Helens Compact sets out the guiding principles for joint

action and includes the voluntary, community, faith and voluntary sports sectors, as

well as St.Helens Council and the NHS. 

Voluntary and Community Action Sector (VCA) support and development work is

critical to the sector being capable of  responding to the opportunities for influencing

decision making through local partnership working arrangements and through the

regular public surveys that feed back local residents and organisations views and

concerns.

The concept of  ‘localism’ is based around cutting back on state delivery, and

empowering communities to work together to deliver services themselves, potentially

including anything that can be solved in the community setting. This has been

facilitated through specific legislative powers such as the Community Right to

Challenge, the Community Right to Bid for Assets and reform and simplification of  the

planning system. Supporting localism are the concepts of  transparency and the

provision of  greater access to information. The Council and partners now operate their

procedures consistently with the requirements of  the Localism Act and fully promote

the duties of  transparency and freedom of  information.

St.Helens Plan 2014-17 Appendix

Section 1 - Financial Summary

Overview

Success in delivering the priorities identified in St.Helens Plan will depend on both the finite

resources available to the Council and wider partnership, and also the approach taken to ensuring

that resources are aligned over the period to reflect these shared priorities. The partnership

recognises the need for individual member organisations to plan their services taking into account

the spending plans of  their key strategic partners. At present a combination of  the economic

downturn, reductions in Government funding and changes in Government policy are having a

significant impact on the level of  resourcing available to partners. Given below is a summary of  the

key budgetary issues facing key partners.

The Government published its latest local government General Grant Settlement in December

2013, which continues support for the Government’s austerity plan into a 5th year. Local

Government has borne a disproportionate amount of  the reductions in public spending and this is

continued into 2014-15 and 2015-16. The distribution of  these reductions has been weighted

heavily against areas like St.Helens that are defined as ‘deprived’, resulting in a significantly greater

reduction locally than seen in many other areas. The Settlement confirmed that the Council has lost

a further £24.9 million in grant support over the next 2 years. By the end of  2015-16 compared to

the position in 2010, St.Helens Council will have lost £65 million of  Central Government revenue

grant, as well as the loss of  the Building Schools for the Future programme and a significant

reduction in general capital investment support. Fundamental changes to local government

financing introduced last year bring additional uncertainty and risk to future revenue funding.

The localised Council Tax Rebate scheme now means that future increases in the numbers of

claimants are funded locally and the collection of  Council Tax from households previously in receipt

of  100% Council Tax Benefit could lead to collection difficulties. The local retention of  business

rates means that there is the potential for significant financial risk linked to business failures to be

transferred to the Council through the consequent reduction in business rates The introduction of

major change to the way in which health services are now managed has seen the integration of  the

public health function into local authorities. In 2014-15, St.Helens Council will receive £13.03 million

in public health grant. However, beyond this period there are no firm guarantees as to the levels of

future funding allocations. Any reduction could therefore impact on service delivery with the local

authority left to make decisions as to how services are to be provided or indeed which services are

to continue.

The Government has recently revised its austerity plans and announced that reductions in public

spending will continue to at least 2018. As a consequence the massive reductions in Central

Government support to local government look set to continue, along with limitations on the

Council’s ability to raise local revenue. This will add further to the pressure on local government

spending in future years, and potentially call into question the Council’s ability to meet its statutory

and policy requirements.

St.Helens Clinical Commissioning Group (CCG) is now well established and a key partner on the

Health and Wellbeing Board. The CCG is now working alongside other partners to coordinate and

commission delivery of  effective health services throughout the Borough to address our priority

issues. St.Helens CCG will receive a budget allocation of  £267.4 million for 2014-15, rising to £272

million in 2015-16. The pooling of  resources by the Council and CCG through the Better Care Fund,

will support the development of  plans to jointly transform health and social care services. Funding

beyond 2015-16 is less certain with a review of  the funding allocations policy ongoing. Any switch

to the formula being weighted more towards age than towards deprivation could mean a significant

future shortfall in funding for St.Helens.
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The Police and Crime Commissioner (PCC) is required to set a policing strategy and a police

budget. The Policing grant funding has reduced by 4.8%. The PCC has stated her intention to

maintain police numbers serving Merseyside for as long as possible given the reducing resources

available to the service through Government grant reductions. Despite the changes in governance

and the reductions in funding, the PCC will keep its commitment to working in partnership with the

Council and other agencies to support St.Helens Community Safety Partnership, which continues

to deliver strong reductions in crime and disorder.

The Fire Service is undergoing a significant period of  change as it modernises services. The

grant settlement reduction of  7.6% for 2014-2015 with further reductions anticipated for future

years, presents a major financial challenge, requiring extensive changes to the delivery of

services. The work of  the Fire Service has brought about significant reductions in fires, fire deaths

and injuries, making Merseyside a safer place. Despite best efforts, the ongoing scale of  the cuts

is now inevitably impacting on the delivery of  front line services. Proposals to reduce the number

of  fire engines deployed by 33% have been agreed and a number of  fire station mergers are also

being considered. Further details of  these changes and the actions necessary to ensure the

continued delivery of  a high quality Fire and Rescue Service are available in the Integrated Risk

Management Plan, available on the website http://www.merseyfire.gov.uk

The economic downturn continues to present both challenges and opportunities for St.Helens

Chamber. In times of  need, businesses need to work harder and smarter, and communities need

more help and support. This puts the Chamber’s core services in demand and as a major

provider of  training services the Chamber remains in a relatively strong position as demand for

training and business support measures grow. As a not-for-profit organisation, the Chamber aims

to maintain its financial position so that any profit made can be reinvested to fund core services.

The Chamber has secured substantial contracts with the Skills Funding Agency to July 2014 to

deliver Apprenticeships and adult skills programmes, as well as securing £2m of  Regional Growth

Fund to provide grant support to local businesses.

The continued squeeze on Government expenditure and funding continues to present challenges

and opportunities for St.Helens College and in response to changes in Government funding, the

College has, and will continue, to take appropriate action, and explore new income opportunities

to ensure continued financial stability. The College, however continues to invest in its estate on all

campuses in order to improve the learning experience of  students and during 2014, £5million will

be invested in the redevelopment of  the Technology Centre Campus.

Securing the investment to provide modern, affordable homes and specialist housing for

vulnerable groups is one of  the key challenges facing registered providers. These are uncertain

and challenging times. The impact of  Welfare Benefits changes on top of  restrictions to capital

and revenue funding presents a range of  significant challenges. The under occupation deduction

from Housing Benefit for working-age households is causing financial stress for individuals, which

is compounded by working age benefits increasing by only 1% when commodities and day to day

expenses are increasing at a much higher rate. Landlords have limited ability to change the profile

of  their housing stock to match the social demographics of  the Borough. In St.Helens this has

been a particular problem with a high number of  larger family homes which many people simply

can't afford. Further planned changes will have a major impact, including the introduction of

Universal Credit. Housing partners continue to play a significant role in their day to day

neighbourhood management activities as well as in the transition to extra care housing for

vulnerable and elderly residents.

Merseyside Recycling and Waste Authority has additional cost pressures of  £3.1million during

2014-15 due to the impact of  increases to the landfill tax. The Authority has however been able to

offset these budgetary pressures by the continual use of  interim contracts that remove waste from

landfill and by drawing on balances. This has resulted in the Authority being able to offer a zero

increase in its levy to the Merseyside local authorities. The Authority continues to develop long-

term options for moving away from landfill and a new Resource Recovery Contract signed in

December 2013 is set to deliver future environmental and financial benefits for Merseyside.

Merseytravel has successfully continued its drive for efficiencies and for the fourth year has

managed to deliver a zero increase in its levy. An estimated £3.3 million increase in service

spending for 2014-15 has been offset by revenue generated through a series of  proposed

savings measures.

St.Helens Council Financial Strategy and Medium Term Plans

As Community Leader, the Council’s Financial Strategy is critical to the delivery of  St.Helens Plan.

The Financial Strategy aims to support local priorities, whilst recognising national priorities. It is

imperative that financial planning underpins the corporate planning processes and identifies how

scarce resources are to be allocated to corporate priorities.

St.Helens Council has set out medium term revenue and capital spending plans to support the

St.Helens Plan. A major concern is the substantial reductions in funding over the next 2 years

following the announcement of  the latest Government General Grant Settlement and significant

uncertainty regarding future Central Government funding from 2016-17.

The following table summarises the forecast financial position over the next two years based on

the above planning process and strategy.
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                                                                                                      2014/15            2015/16

                                                                                                           £000                 £000

Schools and Lifelong Learning                                               )       36,969      )      37,493

Early Years and Young People’s Services                               )                        )

Adult Social Care and Health                                                          44,720              45,562

Regeneration, Housing, Planning and Community Safety              14,059              13,898

Environment and Neighbourhoods                                                 20,837              20,404

Strategy, Governance and External Affairs                             )

                                                                                                )        7,537                7,800

                                                                                                )

Finance and Corporate Services

IT, Communications and Human Resources

Public Health                                                                                     2,545                2,540

PORTFOLIO SPEND                                                                    126,667           127,697

Levies                                                                                              24,491              24,994

Treasury                                                                                           14,065              12,924

Restructuring Costs                                                                           1,738                   768

Capital Charges                                                                            (17,394)           (17,394)

Contribution to (from) Earmarked Balances                                   (1,317)                  (34)

Pensions Lump Sum                                                                         4,393                4,782

TOTAL SPENDING                                                                       152,643           153,737

LESS INCOME

Council Tax                                                                                   (55,582)           (56,694)

Retained Business Rates                                                              (24,835)           (24,848)

New Homes Bonus/Local Services Support Grant                        (1,790)             (2,195)

Revenue Support Grant                                                                (50,213)           (35,618)

Formula Top Up                                                                            (17,659)           (18,349)

PFI Interest Grant                                                                            (2,590)             (2,533)

Collection Fund Deficit                                                                           26                       0

TOTAL INCOME                                                                           152,643           140,237

NET FINANCIAL POSITION                                                                   0              13,500
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The Council has commenced work to determine its spending priorities for future years and to

determine a strategy to meet the financial and service challenges facing it. This will involve

significant public consultation which will commence in March 2014 and will inform the future

budget and service decisions.

Capital Spending 2014-2017

The Council’s Capital Programme represents the affordable element of  those schemes that

support both the St.Helens Plan and the Council’s Asset Management Strategy. The following

table summarises the capital investment in the Council's assets over the next three years, i.e.

Capital Programme. Government has stated that capital resources will be reduced significantly

in future years and this has been reflected in the available resources below.

                                                                                          2014/15     2015/16      2016/17

                                                                                               £000          £000           £000

EXPENDITURE

Schools and Lifelong Learning                                             9,646         3,455          3,527

Adult Social Care and Health                                                1,505            949             516

Regeneration, Housing, Planning and                                  4,823         1,857          1,312

Community Safety

Environment and Neighbourhoods                                       2,408            700             700

Environment and Neighbourhoods - Transport                     8,948         3,025          2,767

IT Communications and Human Resources                             126                0                 0

Total                                                                                    27,465         9,986          8,822

RESOURCED BY

Unsupported Borrowing                                                           700            700             700

Grant                                                                                    18,402         6,116          8,072

Other                                                                                      2,695         3,120                 0

Capital Receipts                                                                    4,836              50               50

Revenue Contribution                                                               832                0                 0

Total                                                                                    27,465         9,986          8,822

Full details of  the Council’s budget and financial plan are available on the financial pages of

St.Helens Council website.
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Section 2 - Key Measures of  Performance Improving People’s Lives
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Percentage achievement at Level
4 or above in Reading, Writing
and Maths at KS2.

725.7

524.58

1,073

45.8

21.3

24.6

1,239,000

714.8

515.5

1,123

40

23

19.5

1,194,800

704.1

510.4

1,123

36.5

24

18

1,194,800

693.5

505.3

1,123

36.5

25

18

1,194,800

7.3

57

80

55.4

7.0

69.2

2,816

7.0

57.5

82

62

7.2

70.5

2,750

7.0

58.0

84

62

6.9

71.8

2,750

7.0

58.5

84

N/A

6.6

73.0

2,750

N/A

1,415

N/A

68.7

67.2

92

65.5

5.5

73

94.5

63

6.5

74

95

64

6.8

75

95

65

7

The tables below set out the key measures of  performance for St.Helens Plan and our 3-year

targets. It should be noted that as the outturn for 2013/14 is projected and not yet verified at the

time of  going to print, future targets may be subject to change once final data is available. Full

detail of  the performance of  St.Helens Council and the Local Strategic Partnership can be found

on the Performance page of  the Council’s website.

Percentage of adults (18-69) - with
learning disabilities in employment.

.

.

.

.

.

Delayed transfers of care
from hospital, (per 100,000
aged 65 and over).

8.3

96

80

.

CYP-12a Percentage of single assessments
for children’s social care carried
out within timescale.

New PI for 2014/15

71,500

90

831

8

100

88

5.4

20.2

70,000

91

730

8

97

88

7

14.5

90

71,000

92

720

7.5

98

88.5

7

13

90

72,000

92.5

710

7

98.5

89

7

13

90

.

.

.

67.2 73 74 75

92 94.5 95 95

65.5 63 64 65

5.5 6.5 6.8 7



 

A Safer and Stronger Place 

PI Ref Definition Outturn 
2012/13 

Projected 
Outturn 
2013/14 

Target 
2014/15 

Target 
2015/16 

Target 
2016/17

SC-01a Number of violence against the 
person (with or without injury) 
offences. 

1,333     

SC-02 Serious acquisitive crime rate per 
1,000 population 

8.88     

SC-03 Number of incidents of anti-social 
behaviour 

5,838     

SC-05 Number of first-time entrants to the 
youth justice system per 100,000 
population aged 10-17 

362     

SC-06 Percentage reduction in repeat 
victimisation for domestic violence 
cases being managed by a 
MARAC 

18.0     

PH-07 Number of alcohol-related 
admissions to hospital per 100,000 
population 

2691.9     

PH-08 Percentage of drug users that left 
drug treatment successful that did 
not re-present to treatment within 
6 months 

17.09     

 

A Thriving, Vibrant and Competitive Place 

PI Ref Definition Outturn 
2012/13 

Projected 
Outturn 
2013/14 

Target 
2014/15 

Target 
2015/16 

Target 
2016/17 

URH-01 Number of net increases of 
dwelling stock 

263     

URH-02 Number of affordable dwellings 
provided 

149     

URH-03 Number of households who 
considered themselves as 
homeless, who approached the 
local housing authority’s 
housing advice service(s) and 
for whom housing advice 
casework intervention resolved 
their situation 

507     

URH-04 Rate of employment (working 
age) 

69.1     

URH-05 Percentage of working-age 
population claiming out of work 
benefits 

16.9     

URH-07 Number of new business 
registrations 

450     

CC-01 Number of visits to cultural 
venues supported by St.Helens 
Council 

83,291     

CC-02 Number of library service visits  952,708     
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Cleaner, Greener and Accessible Place 

PI Ref Definition Outturn 
2012/13 

Projected 
Outturn 
2013/14 

Target 
2014/15 

Target 
2015/16 

Target 
2016/17

EP-01 Number of Green Flag awards 12     

EP-02a Amount of direct Greenhouse Gas 
emissions from local authority own 
estate and  operations 

24.16     

EP-03 Percentage of household waste 
arisings which have been sent for 
recycling  

30.9     

EP-04 Number of people killed or 
seriously injured in road traffic 
accidents during the calendar year 

70     

EP-05 Percentage of land and highways 
that is assessed as having deposits 
of litter at an acceptable level 

99     

EP-06 Amount of residual household 
waste per head population (kg) 

620     

 
 
 
 
 
 

1,500

8.80

5,531

430

15.0

2,589.6

17.09

1,333

8.88

5,838

406

21.0

3,143

15%

1,333

8.88

5,838

388

21.0

3,253

15.5%

1,333

8.88

5,838

388

21.0

3,367

16%

12

26.55

37

70

96

560

12

25.5

42

54

96

550

13

25.35

43

53

96

530

13

25.2

44

51

96

520

N/A

375

90

494

89,476

828,856

71.7

16.4

485

350

90

450

79,289

864,780

71.7

16.1

520

375

90

475

78,636

851,783

72

15.8

555

400

90

475

77,675

839,274

72.3

15.5

590

2,691.9

A Cleaner, Greener and Accessible Place
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Members:

St.Helens Council

St.Helens Clinical Commissioning Group

St.Helens Chamber

Merseyside Police

Halton and St.Helens VCA

Helena Partnerships

SHINE

St.Helens Community Empowerment Network

St.Helens College

Bridgewater Community Healthcare NHS Trust

St.Helens Job Centre Plus

Merseyside Fire and Rescue Service

Merseytravel

Pilkington Group Limited

Langtree Group PLC

St.Helens and Knowsley Teaching Hospitals NHS Trust

Connexions Greater Merseyside

Barnardos

5 Boroughs Partnership NHS Foundation Trust

Age UK

Business Link Northwest

Starting Point

St.Helens Healthwatch

Merseyside Probation Trust

St.Helens Magistrates Court

Contact Centre

Wesley House

Corporation Street

St.Helens

WA10 1HF

Tel: 01744 676789

Minicom: 01744 671671

Fax: 01744 676895

Email: contactcentre@sthelens.gov.uk

➜ www.sthelens.gov.uk

Please contact us to request translation of  Council information into Braille,

audio tape or a foreign language.


